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The Fonfon series is designed to spark the joy of reading
in children aged 3 to 8, with colourful, engaging books that
educate, enrich and entertain, all made entirely in Quebec
with eco-friendly materials.
Fonfon holds its talented authors and illustrators in high
regard and embraces a vision of sustainability, releasing
only a limited number of new publications each year to
ensure a focus on carefully curated and beautifully crafted
stories that will keep appealing to children’s imaginations
for years to come.
Contact us
rights@editionsaf.com
+1.514.704.8690
editionsfonfon.com

OUR COLLECTIONS
COURTEPOINTE
Courtepointe started with an idea to publish outstanding original stories
that weren’t quite a fit for any of Fonfon’s existing collections. There’s
something special about this patchwork of books that will touch, delight
and inspire readers. Every one of these stories has a unique colour,
format, content and style. Stitched together as a collection named after
a patchwork quilt, they’re just as cozy and comforting to curl up with as
you’d expect.

STORIES FOR LAUGHING
This collection is all about enabling children to experience the sheer
pleasure of diving headfirst into a great story. Stories for laughing is a
collection of beautifully illustrated picture books that dare families to
dream, laugh, escape the ordinary and reframe ther world. Once you
discover these strong, creative, funny and likeable heroes, you’ll want to
keep coming back to read more!

STORIES FOR LIVING
A collection of picture books for children that tackle sensitive topics
or address thought-provoking themes – these are the kinds of books
every good bookstore needs! Stories for living is a compelling collection
tackling the sensitive topics that tend to leave us lost for words. These
picture books are designed to embrace, comfort and help children who
are struggling to come to terms with challenging events, by helping them
and their parents to talk about the emotions involved.

STORIES FOR READING
Stories for reading is a collection for early readers designed to spark
the joy of reading through short stories that leave ample room for
the imagination! Each series of books is built around a caricature of
the author, who becomes the main character and leads the reader on a
journey of discovery. Because taking the first steps into reading should
be a fun experience!

FONFON APPS
These interactive applications are a gateway for young readers into the
world of their favourite characters and a platform for them to create
stories of their own!

♫

Albums accompanied by this logo are also available in audio version.
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COURTEPOINTE

IN MY KITCHEN,
recipes and stories
for all the family
Both a recipe book and a collection of
stories, In My Kitchen is a window into
the culinary world for all the family.
Filled with favourite recipes, funny
stories and family memories, this easygoing book is an invitation for everyone
to put their chef’s apron on.
Welcome to Josée’s kitchen, where the
only rules are to tickle your taste buds
and enjoy yourself.
Finalist for the 2022 Taste Canada Awards,
culinary narratives category
Features
Story and illustrations:
Josée Bisaillon
Size: 9" X 12"
Hardcover: 29.95 CAD
120 colour pages

ISBN: 978-2-924984-73-4

J’aime tellement la tarte aux tomates que j’en mange
parfois même au déjeuner (ça, c’est s’il y a des restants !).

Préparation : 40 minutes
Repos : 15 minutes
Cuisson : 45 minutes
Pour 4 personnes
OIGNONS CARAMÉLISÉS

PRÉPARATION DES OIGNONS CARAMÉLISÉS

1

Couper les oignons en tranches de 2 à 3 mm d’épaisseur.

2

Dans une poêle, faire revenir les graines de cumin à feu moyen,
sans huile, pendant 3 minutes, ou jusqu’à ce qu’elles deviennent
odorantes. Réserver dans un bol à part.

3

Dans la même poêle, à feu moyen-doux, faire suer les oignons
pendant 3 minutes à couvert avec le beurre.

4

Retirer le couvercle, ajouter une pincée de sel et poivrer
généreusement.

5

Poursuivre la cuisson à feu doux pendant 20 à 25 minutes, ou
jusqu’à ce que les oignons soient bien dorés. Afin d’y parvenir,
ne pas trop brasser le mélange. Au besoin, gratter le fond de la
poêle avec une cuillère de bois.

2 à 3 oignons rouges moyens

Je t’invite dans ma cuisine. Ici, on coupe, on râpe,
on goûte. On jase, on rit fort. On se dit parfois
même des secrets. On mange, on expérimente.
On a le droit de se tromper, on a le droit
de ne pas aimer ça (mais il faut goûter !).

2 c. à thé (10 ml) de graines
de cumin
2 c. à soupe (30 ml) de beurre
Sel et poivre
TARTE AUX TOMATES

Ne sois pas gêné ! Tu peux même ouvrir
toutes les armoires et tous les tiroirs. Peut-être
trouveras-tu enfin le couvercle du petit plat bleu.
Et avec un peu de chance, il y aura
des restants à partager.

1 abaisse de pâte brisée
3 à 4 tomates de toutes sortes,
de taille moyenne
1 c. à soupe (15 ml) de moutarde
de Dijon

6

Ajouter les graines de cumin torréfiées et bien mélanger. Retirer
du feu. Réserver.

PRÉPARATION DE LA TARTE AUX TOMATES

1

Préchauffer le four à 350 °F (180 °C).

Oignons caramélisés

2

Préparer une abaisse de pâte brisée (voir la recette à la page 74).

1 meule (175 g) de fromage OKA
L’Artisan ou de fromage suisse râpé

3

Trancher les tomates en rondelles de 5 mm d’épaisseur.

4

Déposer les rondelles sur du papier absorbant et saupoudrer de sel.

5

Laisser dégorger pendant 10 minutes et éponger l’eau de
végétation qui perle sur les tomates.

6

Badigeonner la croûte légèrement cuite avec la moutarde de Dijon.

7

Étendre la préparation d’oignons caramélisés.

Quelques feuilles de basilic frais
(facultatif)

Plus il y a
de couleurs
de tomates,
mieux c’est !

8

Répartir les tranches de tomates en alternance avec le fromage.

9

Cuire au four de 25 à 30 minutes, ou jusqu’à ce que le fromage
soit légèrement fondu.

10

Terminer la cuisson à broil pendant 2 à 3 minutes.

11

Laisser reposer 10 à 15 minutes et garnir de basilic avant de servir.

28
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“A fun, easy-reading graphic recipe book, illustrated in full colour with speech
bubbles that will bring a peppy, personal touch of everyday life into our kitchens.”
– Anne-Marie Aubin, Journal Mobiles
4
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ORBIE, DRAW ME A
BILLIBUTTON
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STORIES FOR LAUGHING

Things are not going well at all. Fred
has been trying to draw a billibutton
for the last three weeks and ten days.
Running out of hope, he turns to Orbie
the illustrator for help.
But what exactly is a billibutton? A
sheep by the name of Billie? The more
time goes by, the harder it becomes for
Fred to explain what he wants to see,
and the more stubborn he gets. It won’t
be easy for Orbie to keep her cool!
With a wacky and highly original concept
to test the illustrator’s patience, this is a
picture book for readers to cherish.

ISBN : 978-2-925215-04-2

Features
Story: Frédérick Wolfe
Illustrations: Orbie
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 21.95 $ CAD
32 colour pages

5

SO PEOPLE SAY

NE

W!

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

Grandma says you can tell if a
ladybug’s old
By how many spots you see when its
wings unfold
Other people say, don’t make that mistake
Just count the candles on their
birthday cake...

So People Say takes a fresh, cheeky look
at some popular myths and fairy tales.
Danielle Chaperon rhymes readers into
the magical world of the tooth fairy, the
legend of vampires and the mystery of
how clouds are born in this fabulous
book that explores popular beliefs and
pays tribute to oral tradition.
ISBN: 978-2-924984-70-3

Features

n
Story: Danielle Chapero
mais
Du
ra
nd
Sa
s:
on
ati
str
Illu
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 21.95 CAD
32 colour pages

Monsi ur Li dit qu la f
d s d nts
A r ncontr l princ charmant
Lui à ch val, ll
n pl in vol
Au p tit matin, pr s d’un
col
Quand ll lui a montr l fond d sa mall tt
L pauvr s’ st cass la margoul tt !

16
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SICK AS A HORSE

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

On Monday, Bucephalus, King Godfrey’s
horse, sneezed. Then, all of the royal
court seemed to be struck by the
mystery illness. People’s ears are
growing longer. Their feet are turning
into hooves. They’re feeling the urge
to gallop... Could they be as sick as
a horse? Oh no, anything but that!
With fearsome enemies closing in
fast, the kingdom is in trouble.
Can King Godfrey get his people
out of this mess?

Features
ISBN: 978-2-924984-84-0

Story: Pierrette Dubé
Illustrations: Enzo
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 21.95 CAD
32 colour pages

La reine Yselda venait de dévorer les caramels mous
abandonnés par son époux lorsqu’elle sentit un léger
chatouillis, comme une plume de colibri, au fond de sa gorge.
«Je suis peut-être allergique aux caramels», pensa-t-elle.
Le chatouillis s’intensifia. Et ce fut plus fort qu’elle,
la reine Yselda… éternua ! Elle le fit très discrètement,
dans son mouchoir en soie.
«Ah non! gémit-elle intérieurement. Pas un rhume
de jument ! Je ne le supporterais pas.»

14

15

7

THOMAS,
PROFESSIONAL PRINCE

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

Thomas is a prince whose full-time job is
to save princesses from untold dangers.
After years of doing it, he has developed
some very unusual methods.
Follow Thomas on his daring escapades
and find out why the princesses never
fall in love with him in the end. You’ve
never seen a rescue mission like this
before, but the charming Prince Thomas
is sure to win your heart!
Winner of the 2012 Best Children’s
Book award, Enfants Québec magazine
Longlisted for the 2012 Booksellers’
Award for Children’s Books

ISBN: 978-2-924984-72-7

Shortlisted for the Peuplier Award,
Picture Book category, part of the 2014
La forêt de la lecture contest

Au cours de la même heure, il a dû intervenir auprès
d’une princesse profondément endormie
pour la libérer du sort qu’une vieille sorcière
pleine de verrues lui avait jeté.

Features
Story: Valérie Fontaine
Illustrations: Fil
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

15

“A laugh-out-loud picture book that gives food for thought about gender
stereotypes, love and the values we see in traditional fairy tales.”
– Un autre blogue de maman
8

TIMOTHY’S
EPIC JOURNEY

♫

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

Tim often feels lonely, but
he’s not afraid of anything!
High up in his hot air balloon,
he sees the world a different way.
In his world, he’s the hero of his
own adventure. At last, he’s found
a place where anything is possible!

Features

itras
Story: Marie Hélène Po
rbeil
Co
lde
thi
Ma
Illustrations:
m
illia
s-W
et Franci
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

J’ai commencé par apprivoiser un ptérodactyle…
Et maintenant, je suis copain avec tous
les dinosaures.
16

ISBN: 978-2-924984-56-7

Ce qui est bien avec les planètes de dinosaures,
c’est qu’on peut y manger ses crottes de nez
sans se faire achaler par les grands.
17

“Marie Hélène Poitras writes with an airy and visually striking
simplicity. The illustrations are refined and speak for themselves […].”
– Cindy Rousseau, Émission Dessine-moi un été, ICI Première
9

THE MATCHSTICK SOUP

♫

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

Lolo looks like a very ordinary boy. But he’s on
a very important mission: to save the WHOLE world.
And then he meets a dragon who’s lost his fire!
Lolo is going to help his new friend catch his breath,
and he won’t let anything stand in his way.

lauréat 2022

An amusing and cleverly-written story
about a resourceful, caring child who goes
on a thrilling adventure.

6-11 ans

Winner of the 2022 Quebec Booksellers’ Award
for Children’s Literature
Finalist for the 2021 Suzanne-Pouliot–
Antoine-Sirois Award

ISBN: 978-2-924984-55-0

Features
Story: Patrice Michaud
Illustrations: Guillaume Perreault
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 21.95 CAD
48 colour pages

FRED KNOWS WHY ALL
THE DINOSAURS DIED

♫

Everyone knows that dinosaurs were amazing
creatures. But no one really knows why they died out.
Luckily, Fred knows all about it. That’s why he’s gone
to great lengths to share all his theories, so everyone
will know the truth... or not.
This delightful picture book suggests 11 different
theories to explain why dinosaurs died out, each more
wacky and surprising than the last!
Finalist for the Concours Lancemot 2021
ISBN: 978-2-924984-34-5

Features
Story: Frédérick Wolfe
em
Illustrations: Baptiste Amsall
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

10

Preliminary list for the 2020 Quebec Booksellers Prize,
youth category

PETE AND REPEAT: WHAT
REALLY HAPPENED ♫

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

Pete and Repeat went out in a boat.
Pete fell out, so who was left? Repeat…
Pete and Repeat went out in a boat.
Pete fell out, so who was left? Repeat…
Aren’t you fed up of that childhood
riddle that keeps going round and round
in circles? At last, here’s the story of
what really happened!
Penned with author Katia Canciani’s
sharp wit and illustrator’s Guillaume
Perreault’s keen eye for detail, the
pages of this remarkably funny picture
book turn themselves absurdly well.
ISBN: 978-2-924984-12-3

Features
Story: Katia Canciani
Illustrations: Guillaume Perreault
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

Winner of the Governor’s General
Literary Awards 2020, children’s
litterature category
Finalist for the 2021 Prix Mélèze Award

11

A CHIP TOO FAR?

♫

Gus the gull is king of the car park, where he guzzles
his guts full of crispy chips morning, noon and night.
Alone by the riverside, his cousin Gullina gobbles fish
down her gullet all day long.
STORIES FOR LAUGHING

Gus is desperate to go away on holiday, and Gullina
can’t stand to be alone a second longer. Together they
set off on an adventure, but will they find what they’re
looking for?
Features
Story: Chloé Varin
Illustrations: France Co
rmier
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

ISBN: 978-2-923813-97-4

WE HAVE A PROBLEM
WITH OTTIE THE OTTER
Ottie the otter is a sweet, playful and energetic
character. And she LOVES to slide! The problem is, she
loves to slide a little too much...
In her first venture as an author, illustrator Orbie
delivers a work of art that’s part picture book, part
comic strip... and laugh-out-loud funny!
One of the Top 100 best Quebec books of 2018,
according to Les Libraires booksellers
Winner of the 2019 Lancemot Contest
Best Picture Book, 2019 Cécile Gagnon Award
ISBN: 978-2-923813-74-5

Features
Story and illustrations:
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages
12

Shortlisted for the Le livre préféré de Lancemot Award
(awarded by children as part of a Quebec public
libraries initiative)
Orbie

HAS ANYONE
SEEN COWLEEN?

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

A little calf who lives on a farm in the country is
upset. His mother is nowhere to be found. Whatever
will he do until she comes back? The other barnyard
animals come up with some riddles to put a smile
back on his face. This quirky story is guaranteed
to put you in a good mooooood!
Almost 10,000 copies sold since its release!

ISBN: 978-2-923813-45-5

MOO’S IN THERE?
All the farm animals are sound asleep... until
something starts making a deafening racket!
Someone is trapped in the barn... but who could it
be? This is a story of new friendships, surprising
encounters and a soccer tournament to remember.
Cowleen and her friends are back in a brand
new adventure!

Features
Story: Benoit Dutrizac
e
Illustrations: Bellebrut
.5"
10
X
9"
Size:
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

ISBN: 978-2-923813-44-8

“The story is a pretext to explore expressions around animals, and there are
many of them! It’s clever and funny, it’s 100% produced in Quebec.”
– Catherine Trudeau, Plus on est de fous, plus on lit, Radio-Canada Première
13

MY HEAD IN THE CLOUDS

♫

Travel the world with an unlikely adventurer and find
your own treasures!

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

This poetic picture book beckons readers to
embark on a voyage of discovery to the Great Wall
of China, the Leaning Tower of Pisa, the Grand
Canyon, Machu Picchu and more magical places,
and its exquisite word play and a treasure hunt of
illustrations make it a story to remember!
Winner of the Prix Illustration Jeunesse du Salon du
livre de Trois-Rivières, Picture Book category
Shortlisted for the Peuplier Award, Picture Book
category, part of the La forêt de la lecture contest 2018

ISBN: 978-2-923813-43-1

Features
Story: Danielle Chaperon
Illustrations: Josée Bisaillon
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

QUEEN QUICK-QUICK
Set sail with Queen Quick-Quick and her dilly-dallying
deckhands as they hit the high seas for a rollicking
rescue. Along the way, our hot-tempered heroine
encounters a scary sea monster, pokey pirates,
mesmerising mermaids and whacks of wonderful
words that are guaranteed to get grins, giggles and
guffaws galore!
A picture book that masterfully combines the
rich language of Caroline Allard and the modern
illustrations of Guillaume Perreault!

Features
Story: Caroline Allard
Illustrations: Guillaume Perreault
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages
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ISBN: 978-2-923813-60-8

FOLLOW ANTOINE IN HIS COMICAL ANTICS
THROUGH THE FOUR SEASONS!

Features

ISBN: 978-2-923813-15-8

Summer is finally here! Ah, the smell of
freshly mown grass, the baking sun and no
school for weeks! It’s Antoine’s favourite
season and he can’t wait to get outside, soak
up the sun and swim... so long as it doesn’t
get too hot to enjoy all that summer fun. On
your marks, get set, go! Operation Sunshine
has begun!

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

OPERATION SUNSHINE

Stories: V
alérie Fon
taine
Illustratio
ns: Tomm
y Doyle
Size: 9" X
10.5"
Softcover:
14.95 CAD
32 colour
pages

OPERATION WINDSTORM
The leaves are starting to fall, carried off
by an unforgiving breeze. Is autumn really
here? Antoine quickly gathers his friends
and, together, they come up with some crazy
ideas to hold on to summer. Get swept up in
the fun of Operation Windstorm!
ISBN: 978-2-923813-16-5

OPERATION SNOWFLAKE

♫

Antoine is fed up with perpetually frozen
feet and sopping wet mittens. He is bound
and determined to find some cool ways to
get rid of the snow that is messing up his
yard – and his life. Follow in his footprints
he puts Operation Snowflake into action!
ISBN: 978-2-923813-01-1

OPERATION MUD
Spring isn’t always everything it’s
cracked up to be. The ground is muddy,
the wind is chilly and the air smells horrible!
Antoine has just wrapped up Operation
Snowflake, but he’s got lots of new ideas
in mind to make the transition to summer
a little smoother.
ISBN: 978-2-923813-18-9
15

THE BAD HAIR DAY

STORIES FOR LAUGHING

Something quite out of the ordinary is happening to
Juliette this morning. It’s as though her fringe has taken
on a life of its own! No matter how many times she
combs or sticks each hair in the right place, they simply
will not stay put. Will she ever tame that unruly mane?
Find out how Juliette attempts to untangle one of life’s
greatest mysteries:
the bad hair day.
Features
ppinot
Story: Dominique de Lo
Illustrations: Bach
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Softcover: 14.95 CAD
32 colour pages

ISBN: 978-2-923813-14-1

THE MAGIC TELEPHONE

♫

While she’s rooting around in her grandmother’s attic,
Alexe finds a strange-looking telephone. She makes
sure nobody else is around and then presses one of the
buttons. But who’s on the other end of the line? Pick up
this book to find out more about the fun characters Alexe
meets as she searches for the answer!
Features
Story: Valérie Fontaine
Illustrations: Josée Ma
sse
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Softcover: 14.95 CAD
32 colour pages

ISBN: 978-2-923813-06-6

TREASURE HUNTERS
Jade and Samuel are two young explorers with a taste
for adventure. One day, a simple walk in the woods turns
into an all-out treasure hunt. Follow in their footsteps
and get swept up in the wild and wonderful stories
inspired by their surprising discoveries.
Shortlisted for the
Peuplier Award, Picture
Book category, part of
the 2014 La forêt de la
lecture contest

Features
Story: Alain M. Bergeron
tte
Illustrations: Julie Cosse
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Softcover: 14.95 CAD
32 colour pages
ISBN: 978-2-923813-04-2
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IN AMÉDÉE’S SHOES
Amédée is a shoemaker like no other.
Every day, he repairs lots and lots of
shoes. But something very magical
happens in the nighttime. When he
steps into a pair of shoes, he is carried
away to a whole new place. The more
he travels, the more different things he
discovers.
A story to encourage children to try and
see things the way others do.
Theme explored: Empathy

Features
ISBN : 978-2-925215-05-9

STORIES FOR LIVING

F

OR

C
TH

Story: Véronique Lambert
Illustrations: Éléna Comte
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 21.95 CAD
32 colour pages
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THE HOUSE
IN MY HEAD

♫

STORIES FOR LIVING

It’s a harsh landing, and it’s left me
shaken, but I still have to walk up to the
blackboard. Everyone is looking at me.
I open my mouth. Nothing comes out.
Nothing at all. The story I could recite
from memory barely an hour ago is
gone. There’s not a single syllable left.

ISBN: 978-2-924984-37-6

When he gets back from the movie
theatre, Vincent can tell his mom exactly
what happened in the film, right down to
the tiniest detail. But when he has to get
up in front of the class and recite a story
he has learned by heart, his mind goes
blank. The house in his head is just so
big, he tends to get lost in there!
Theme explored: Attention deficit disorder
Features

Vigg
Story and illustrations:
5"
10.
X
9"
Size:
Hardcover: 22.95 CAD
72 colour pages

I go into the control room.
Everything is flashing.
On the screens, it’s
the usual chaos.

I’m still not sleepy.
I think about Dad,
about Pinocchio, about
the Fox and the Crow.
My head is buzzing.
What if I could see life
like something happening
on a movie screen?

52

Finalist for the 2021
Governor General’s Award
for Young People’s Literature –
Illustrated Books
Winner of the 2021
TD Canadian Children’s
Literature Award
Winner for the 2021
Harry Black Award,
Picture Book category

“Until recently, I couldn’t quite grasp the challenges of someone living with
Attention Deficit Disorder. That was until I discovered Vigg’s new album […].
Using strong, simple, yet powerful imagery, and child-level, heartfelt and
touching text, Vigg targets the essential with sensitivity and intelligence.”
– Chantal Fontaine, Librairie Moderne (Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu)
18

IN BETWEEN
Hi! It’s me, Vincent. Every time I talk to
you, I introduce myself. I always wonder
if you recognize me. You died before I
was born, we never had the chance to
hug. Even though you’re no longer there,
everyone talks to me about you. Even
people I don’t know. It seems we could
have gotten along well you and me.

A bright story where all emotions
are allowed.

STORIES FOR LIVING

In Between explores the theme of
mourning in children who have never
known a loved one who has passed
away. This absence can raise several
questions and certainly taints the lives
of those who remain.
ISBN: 978-2-924984-36-9

Theme explored: Mourning

Quand je pense à la mort, je ressens un grand vertige, comme
si mes orteils frôlaient un profond précipice. J’ai parfois peur,
je suis souvent curieux. Les adultes nous apprennent des tas
de trucs, utiles ou non. Mais la mort, ils osent à peine en parler
en chuchotant. Comme si le fait d’y penser allait lui permettre
de rôder plus près de nous. Pourtant, je suis certain que ce ne
serait pas le cas.

Features

Je crois aussi que c’est parce que les adultes n’ont pas plus
de réponses à mes «peut-être».

18

Story: Valérie Fo
ntaine
Illustrations: Ni
non Pelletier
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.9
5 CAD
32 colour page
s
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“Touching and beautiful, this album tackles an original theme – the mourning of a
loved one we didn’t meet.”
– Marie Allard, La Presse
19

OUR TRUE COLOURS
I only have one arm: the right one. I like
to tell my friends I was in a terrible car
crash and lived to tell the tale, but they
had to cut my arm off. Ha, ha! That’s not
true, though. I was born this way. I’ve
been special since the day I came into
the world!
This picture book paints a portrait of
14 beautiful and perfectly atypical
children. They may be young, but
they’re not afraid to show their true
colours and be proud of who they are.

STORIES FOR LIVING

Our True Colours is a celebration of
childhood and being unique.
Theme explored: Being unique

ISBN: 978-2-924984-33-8

Finalist for the 2021 Alvine-Bélisle Award

Je n’ai qu’un bras : le droit.
J’aime faire croire à mes amis que j’ai survécu à un terrible accident d’auto
et qu’on a dû m’amputer.
Hi ! hi ! hi !
Mais c’est un mensonge : je suis née comme ça.
J’ai commencé ma vie tout de suite en étant spéciale !
Je ne porte pas de prothèse.
Je pourrais, mais je n’aime pas ça.
Ce que les autres font à deux bras, je suis capable de le faire à un seul !
À part peut-être une chose…
C’est très compliqué, attacher des lacets à une main.
J’ai donc droit à des souliers à velcros.
Ils sont vert et jaune, en plus !
Les couleurs du drapeau de la Jamaïque, d’où vient mon père.
Celles des tenues sportives d’Usain Bolt, le coureur rapide comme un éclair jaune !

Features
e
Story: Simon Bouleric
ibault
Th
ule
Pa
s:
on
Illustrati
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hard cover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

Je me trouve belle dans mes souliers à velcros.
C’est si vite à enfiler.
J’arrive toujours la première dans la file pour la récréation !
Moi aussi, je suis vite comme l’éclair !
Je bats toute la classe à la course.
L’autre jour, un ami de l’école s’inquiétait de savoir si j’étais gauchère.
Tout le monde ne peut pas être vite comme moi.
Je respecte ça.

Légende
1 jaune
2 vert
(Pas besoin de trop t’appliquer. La vie est courte et
il y a tant de choses à faire !)

“In this album, the author drew on the students he has met during his career
to write fictional portraits of very unique children. We meet atypical, unique
young people there, bubbling with life, in the process of building their identity.
The whole is accompanied by portraits illustrated by Paule Thibault, giving
this book an aspect of a work of art on which to ponder.”
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– Les Libraires

THEA AND
HER THORNS

♫

Thea has her own bike with two wheels, a
pair of red shoes with stars on them and
a super-soft stuffed lion. And she has
thorns: lots of spiky branches that grow
in her tummy and stop her from doing
anything when she’s worried or scared.
Thea is desperate to tame her thorns, but
how can she go about it?
This picture book explores the topic of
anxiety in a gentle, understanding way.
Theme explored: Anxiety

STORIES FOR LIVING

ISBN: 978-2-923813-99-8

Winner of 2020 Quebec Booksellers’
Award for Children’s Literature – Ages
0-5 Category
Shortlisted for the 2020 Libraries of
Montreal Children’s Book Award

Features

-Villeneuve
Story: Maude Nepveu
mais
Du
ra
nd
Sa
s:
on
Illustrati
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

“This book is not only stunningly beautiful and exceedingly well written, it tackles
the tricky topic of anxiety, such a painful truth for an increasing number of
children in today’s world. With a hint of innocence to the whimsical illustrations
that lightens Thea’s story just enough, it’s nothing short of a work of art!”
– Blogue TPL Moms
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HEY, THAT’S ME!

♫

Lawrence is a boy who knows a lot about plants, excels
at mathematics and loves to call a spade a spade.
But his classmates sometimes give him a hard time
because of his odd behaviour. Will the class trip to the
botanical gardens at the end of the year help them to
see Lawrence in a different light?
This picture book delves with honesty and understanding
into the daily challenges of life for a boy with autism.
Theme explored: Autism
Finalist for the 2019 Governor General’s Award for
Young People’s Literature – Illustrated Books
ISBN: 978-2-923813-91-2

Shortlisted for the 2020 Elizabeth Mrazik-Cleaver
Canadian Picture Book Award

Features

Shortlisted for the 2020 Harry Black Award,
Picture Book category

STORIES FOR LIVING

Story: Stéphanie Deslauriers
Illustrations: Geneviève Després
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

AVERY AND THE FLOOD

♫

Avery was inconsolable. Nothing and no one can
comfort him and stem the flood of tears. Until his
big sister Rebecca sets out on a mission to get to
the bottom of what is making him so miserable.
In her first venture into children’s literature,
Stéphanie Boulay sheds light on a profound search
for identity. A charming, impactful and timely tale
to foster self-acceptance and reassure children
that it’s OK to be different.
Themes: Gender identity, differences
and stereotypes
Winner of the 2019 TD Canadian Children’s Literature
Award
Winner of the People’s Favourite Award for Youth
Literature, in collaboration with Radio-Canada
and the TD Award
Shortlisted for the 2019 Espiègle Award
Shortlisted for the 2020 Quebec Booksellers’ Award
for Children’s Literature – Ages 6–11 Category
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ISBN: 978-2-923813-73-8

Features
Story: Stéphanie Boulay
Illustrations: Agathe Bray-Bourret
Format: 6.5" X 8.5"
Hardcover: 24.95 CAD
80 colour pages

POSTMAN PAUL
Postman Paul is a mail carrier for Tralala Post.
He loves his work. He can always be heard singing
as he does his daily rounds. His mail bag is full of all
sorts of packages – the kind of packages he’d like to
receive himself, one day. This book explores the joys
of everyday life – from the comfort of routine to the
excitement of daring to make a change…

Themes: Daily routines, being happy as you are
Winner of the 2015 award for children’s book illustration
at the Trois-Rivières book fair, Picture Book category

ISBN: 978-2-923813-75-2

Winner of the grand prize at the 2015 Montérégie
children’s book awards
Shortlisted for the 2016 Lancemot Contest

Features

STORIES FOR LIVING

Story: Nathalie Ferraris
Illustrations: Josée Bisaillon
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages

PEBBLES IN MY POCKETS
Alice feels sad and lonely. Her parents are always
arguing. She can’t stand all the bickering a home,
so she picks up pebbles and confides to them what
is breaking her little heart. But soon, all the pebbles
will be too heavy for her to carry. Will Alice find a way
to ease her worries and get rid of the pebbles in her
pockets that are weighing her down?
This picture book deals honestly and intelligently
with the theme of loneliness and raises children’s
awareness about their inner feelings.

Theme explored: Loneliness
Shortlisted for the Peuplier Award, Picture Book
category, part of the La forêt de la lecture contest 2018
Frédérick Wolfe, winner of the 2017 Cécile Gagnon Award
for his first picture book

ISBN: 978-2-923813-58-5

Features
Story: Frédérick Wolfe
Illustrations: Marie-Ève Tremblay
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Hardcover: 19.95 CAD
32 colour pages
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ME AND MY MINI-MES
Lil-Louis is a likeable little boy, only sometimes he loses his
temper and does things without thinking them through first.
Sometimes this can get him into a lot of trouble. As he tries
to come up with ways to overcome his emotional outbursts,
he imagines himself in a boxing ring. Will he come out on top
and learn how to control his reactions and his feelings?

Theme explored: Dealing

Features

with emotions
Winner of the AQPF-ANEL
teachers’ literary award
Picture Book category

ISBN: 978-2-923813-92-9

tte
Story: Marylène Mone
ona
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s:
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ati
str
Illu
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Softcover: 14.95 CAD
32 colour pages

CHARLIE FIGHTS BACK!
STORIES FOR LIVING

Charlie Fights Back! is an allegorical story that takes a
light-hearted, endearing approach to dealing with the
delicate topic of illness for children. Funny monsters,
bespectacled doctors and white blobs are the stars of
the show for this brave young boy and his favourite
stuffed toy!

Theme explored: Illness

Features
Story: Jannick Lachapelle
Illustrations: PisHier
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Softcover: 14.95 CAD
32 colour pages

ISBN: 978-2-923813-13-4

GOING TO BIG SCHOOL
Evan will be starting kindergarten soon. Everyone around
him tries to tell him what to expect. But his imagination
begins to run wild. Will it be anything like what he thinks?
Take a big step forward with Evan to see the world from
his unique perspective and find out how his first day at
school turns out.

Themes: Starting school,
fear of the unknown

ISBN: 978-2-923813-03-5
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Features
Story: Josée Rochefor
t
Illustrations: Jean Mo
rin
Size: 9" X 10.5"
Softcover: 14.95 CAD
32 colour pages

STORIES FOR READING

Each series of books is built around a
caricature of the author who becomes
the main character and leads the
reader on a journey of discovery.
Because taking the first steps into
reading should be a fun experience!

FEATURES FOR EARLY READERS

►
►
►
►
►
►

One to two sentences per page, with
constant placement
Stories of 12 pages in length, containing
95 to 150 words
STORIES FOR READING

Stories for reading is a collection
designed to spark the joy of reading
through short stories that leave ample
room for the imagination! The books
are intended to help early readers
easily decode words and draw on their
comprehension skills.

A repetitive structure
Accessible but varied vocabulary
Funny stories with unexpected twists
Texts approved by a committee of
education advisors, remedial tutors
and teachers

Features
Size: 5.5" X 7.5"
16 colour pages
Soft cover: 6.95 CAD
D
Digital format: 4.99 CA
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STORIES FOR READING

NE

BERTRAND AND ME

W!

Bertrand Gauthier • Cab

My name is Bertrand and I’m a
real magician.

I’ve got more then one trick up my sleeve
with this magic wand of mine.

4

5

ISBN : 978-2-924984-88-8
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ISBN : 978-2-924984-86-4

ISBN : 978-2-924984-85-7

ISBN : 978-2-924984-87-1

INDIA AND ME

It could be the name of an explorer.

But it’s the one of a
funny-looking adventurer.

10

11

ISBN: 978-2-924984-43-7

ISBN: 978-2-924984-41-3

ISBN: 978-2-924984-44-4

STORIES FOR READING

India Desjardins • Pascal Girard

ISBN: 978-2-924984-42-0
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FRANÇOIS AND ME

STORIES FOR READING

François Gravel • Richard Écrapou

ISBN: 978-2-924984-21-5
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ISBN: 978-2-924984-22-2

ISBN: 978-2-924984-23-9

ISBN: 978-2-924984-24-6

VALÉRIE AND ME

My name is Valérie and I love the planet I live on.
4

ISBN: 978-2-924984-08-6

ISBN: 978-2-924984-09-3

STORIES FOR READING

Valérie Fontaine • Aurélie Grand

I know it’s not doing very well,
so I want to take care of it.
5

ISBN: 978-2-924984-10-9

ISBN: 978-2-924984-11-6
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ANDRÉ AND ME

STORIES FOR READING

André Marois • Iris

ISBN: 978-2-923813-93-6
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ISBN: 978-2-923813-94-3

ISBN: 978-2-923813-95-0

ISBN: 978-2-923813-96-7

DOMINIQUE AND ME

STORIES FOR READING

Dominique Demers • Boum

ISBN: 978-2-923813-78-3

ISBN: 978-2-923813-79-0

ISBN: 978-2-923813-80-6

ISBN: 978-2-923813-81-3
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CLAUDIA AND ME
Claudia Larochelle • Jimmy Beaulieu

ISBN: 978-2-923813-61-5

ISBN: 978-2-923813-62-2

ISBN: 978-2-923813-63-9

ISBN: 978-2-923813-64-6

CHLOÉ AND ME
STORIES FOR READING

Chloé Varin • Orbie

ISBN: 978-2-923813-46-2
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ISBN: 978-2-923813-47-9

ISBN: 978-2-923813-48-6

ISBN: 978-2-923813-49-3

ROBERT AND ME
Robert Soulières • Cyril Doisneau

ISBN: 978-2-923813-31-8

ISBN: 978-2-923813-32-5

ISBN: 978-2-923813-33-2

ISBN: 978-2-923813-34-9

SIMON AND ME
STORIES FOR READING

Simon Boulerice • Guillaume Perreault

ISBN: 978-2-923813-19-6

ISBN: 978-2-923813-20-2

ISBN: 978-2-923813-21-9

ISBN: 978-2-923813-22-6
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FONFON APP
These tablet applications immerse children in a story and empower them to try
their hand at being an author themselves.. The apps are designed to appeal
to 3- to 8-year-olds and have been developed for both home and school use.

HAS ANYONE
SEEN COWLEEN?

QUEEN
QUICK-QUICK

CHARLIE
FIGHTS BACK!

Story: Benoit Dutrizac
Illustrations: Bellebrute
Narration: Normand D’Amour
and Anthony Imperioli

Story: Caroline Allard
Illustrations: Guillaume Perreault
Narration: Catherine Trudeau

Story: Jannick Lachapelle
Illustrations: PisHier
Narration: Elliot Miville-Deschênes

Original music: Samuel Laflamme
Sound effects: Louis-Philippe Quesnel – Productions Bulle

CURIOUS CRITTERS CLUB
Enriched books that immerse children in an interactive story, with or without narration.

CALL OF THE
GIANT EAGLE
Story: Julian Stokoe
Illustrations: Steve Wilson

FONFON APPS

THE MYSTERY
OF THE CADDY
Story: Alain M. Bergeron
Illustrations: Steve Wilson

► iOS apps

► In French
and English

► For children from
3 to 8 years old

Cover illustrations: Sandra Dumais
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